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Local community is the basic platform serving local residents for social life. As
an atomic unit of the society, safety and harmonious relationships among local
residents provided by local communities makes a lot of contributions to the
hamonious society. Therefore, the digitalized community informatization
management system should provide a more convenient way for local government
serving the people. Specifically, this system can be adopted to publish people
comments and monitor the life condition of the people. In this thesis, we discussed the
requirements to construct a digital community system , and then design and
implement a digital community system for the Jinyang new district at Guiyang, which
is the captial of the Guizhou province in China.
In this thesis, we first investigate an overview on the state-of-the-art of the digital
community systems, and then figure out the goal of this kind of systems and key
technologies to build the system. Second, we analyze the requirements of the system
based on the reality of Jinyang new district and then presents the functionalities of
different application models, including digitalized information management and
information service. Third, we design the whole system according to the methodology
of software engineering with the architecture, network topology, system of
applications, service engin and network security system. Finally, we implement and
deploy the digital community system on the Jinyang new district governments.
Moreover, we conclude the basic principles, strategy and guarantees for building
digital community systems.
As a reference for digital community design, the basic concept of this work can
be adopted by other systems.
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